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ASN Sponsors Dave Brubeck Quartet; 
·Fieldhouse Scene For Jazz Concert 
The Dave ·Brubeck Quartet will I 
91>pea1· Friday evening, February 
24, at the Xavier Fieldhouse in 
a jazz concert sponsored by Alpha 
&igma Nu. 
Besides being musicians of a 
•ery high caliber, the members of; 
the quartet are among the United; 
States' finest ambassadors abl'Oad. 
in 1958 the quartet toured Europe 
and the Middle East as representa-
tives of President Eisenhower's 
Special Program far Cullul'al 
·Presentations, as administered by 
the American National • Theatre 
and Academy. ·The tour visited 
eities from Warsaw to Baghdad. 
The concerts In Poland were 
especiallf successful. ·because two 
_ years previous to the appearance 
of the Brubeck Quartet. jazz, due 
to its extremely democ1·atic forms 
and ideas, had been banned in all 
Iron Curtain countries .. 
Fot· the last concet·t in Poland 
· Dave wi;ote a composition which 
- he titfed "Dziekuje," which is 
~-rolish for "thank you." He wl'Ote 
ft in the siyle of the Polish na-
tional hero Chopin and the 'nuin-
ber Wl)S presented as a final en-
Dave Brubeek 
core. As Dave said, "There was 
a morµent of silence when we 
had finished, the only silence we 
had experienced in Poland, and I 
wondered if I lutd offended them 
by presu·ming a variation on Cho-
pin. Then the people burst into 
applause." 
This is somethin~ with which 
Russia cannot possibly compete, 
. fVearbook. Editors Aim 
-~Fo.r·Besi ln.·Ten Years . . - ' - . . : . . 
malnb· beeause the JaH idiom Is 
the onJ,. art form that is lndiren-
oas to America. Yet It speaks an 
International lanruare. 
Tickets for Friday's concerl are 
on sale in South Hall or can be 
purchased from any member of the 
Jazz Club. Student tickets are 
$1.75 and adult tickets are $2.25. 
Off ice Moves 
Aid Psych Lab 
The mass move of the adminis-
trntive offices from Alumni to 
Alter Hall leaves room for sev.eral 
long-planned facilities. Among 
these projects is a laboratory for 
experimental psychology. 
Occupying the former officers of 
the Kegistrar, the experimental di-
vision or the Department of Psy-
chology is in the process of setting 
up its equipment. Under the direc-
tion of Dr. James A. Becker, in-
struments such as the polygraph 
(lie-detector): the tachistoscope-
projector c0mbination, built espe-
cially for Xavier University and 
used in audio-visual experiments; 
and memory drum are being as-
sembled and will soon be func-
.tloninc. · 
. .. ~ "' ~ 
. , .Michael "Hap'~ O'Daniel :holds ture on the' Xavier campus. He is 
. the reins of. the '61 MUSKETEER the si}orts editor. of the X.U. 
The new space for the laboratory 
will permit many experiments 
which were heretofore impossible. 
. ltaff. Helping him to ride herd on NEWS, $tation manager of WCXU, ·Later in the semester, for the first 
· th~ Xavier annual are co-editors and an important gear in the ma- time, experiments with animals 
- lim Cissell and Waliy Buchmann, chinery of the sports publicity of- will be carried on.· Rats will be 
subjects for many experiments ·in 
the field of learning. 
:. as well as a staff headed by Caro- fice. He has recently given up his 
lyn Maher, Mike Roget'!i, and Mike· weekly. column in the Cincinanti 
Enquirer because of an under- The new experimental labora-
tory will bring the Psycholog)· De-
Ha1·mon. 
O'Daniel's roal for the '.61 Mus- standable lack of time. partment another step closer to 
keteer is, "• • ·• the best yearbook Co-editors Cissell- and Buch- beinr as complete and up-to-date 
tn Xavier's last ten years." The mann are both juniors. Cissell is as Is possible· in a field which 
main projects for realization of a member of the ATHENAEUM makes new and importanee ad-
vanees every da,.. 
this . go11I are: ·more emphasis on staff, a Mermaid Taverner, and 
aeademic achievement, better ae- .feature twirler of the X.U. Band. 
&ivity coverage, more information Buchmann is associate editor of 
on graduatinc seniors, and more the NEWS and a member of Mer-
"life" - action snaps as opposed maid Tavern. Cissell will handle 
to ste1·cotyped, everybody-smile, the seniors and faculty sections 
posed pictures, of the book while Buchmann will 
"Harried Hap" is already a fix- concentrate on the activitie~ di-
vision. 
Commenting on the experimental 
laborntory, Dr. V. J. Bieliauskas, 
Chairman of the Depal'lment of 
Psychology, said, "The new lab 
will make it possible fol' the evel'-
inc1·easing number of psycliology 
students to observe expel'iments 
which ti1ey have up to now only 
been able to read about." 
·castle Farm· 
, Site Of ·Fest 
Carolyn Maher, known to stu- Five Grads. 
dents for her show on WCXU, will 
work on the yearbook's evening Commissioned 
division . pages; Mike Rogers, a 
The world of the historical past Mermaid Taverner, on the under-
. •nd ·the exciting present ~ecaf!le 1 grad and events of ·the year pages· 
startlingly alive Friday evening at , . . ' 
. Xavier's annual Masquerade Ball a.n~ Mike Har~on,_ NEWS execu-
held at Castle Farm tlve sports. editor, on the sports 
· pages. They will be supported by 
Anrr,. 1ounr men from Wash- Tom Griffin, Bill Hertel, and Jim 
lncton Square, revolutloals&s from Swing. 
the days of Robespierre, and 
Geisha Sirls from .lapaa· mlnl'led --------------
wHh natives of Ball, •lni' siile elir-
aret&e pae•s. members or ''Tbe 
lJntouchablea" ea1t, aa• Romaa 
•l•dlators. · 
Everywhere bright colors and 
dashing figures danced the· eve-
ning away with a spirit that rang 
of excitement and expectation. 
NOTICE 
Five February graduates took 
the oath of office commissioning 
them a second lieutenants in the 
United Stales Army Reserve al 
ceremonies held at Xavier Univer-
sity. The oath of office was admin-
istered by Lt. Col. Lucius F. 
Wright, Jr., Professor of Military 
Science. 
Those receiving the gold bars of 
a second lieutenant wel'e Ken-
neth B. Huber, William T. Kohler, 
Donald J. Kramer, and James E. 
Walsh, J1·. 
A fifth graduate, Thomas W. 
Grissmer, took the oath of office 
at a sepal'ate ceremony held at 
Xavier Univet·sity · ·OD· · Satu•·day., 
FebJ'uary 4. 
Dr. Thomas Hailstones First 
Under NEWS Sights In Series 
Looking At Department Heads 
by Bill Burke 
This is the first of twelt•e sttch featii·res. Tlte series is explainccl 
in an editorial 011 page 2. 
An analysis and brief study of 
the business and adrninistrntion 
pl'Ograms at the University re-
volves about the facts and data 
The p1·esenl semester finds the 
business and administration pro-
grams with twenty-two faculty 
staff professot·s .. This represents an 
obtained in interviews and the inc1·ease of nearly two hundred 
actual development of the depart- percent since 1953. There are, 
ments in the preceding years. moreover, more Ph.D.'s than in 
This period· centet·s moi·e specif- any othel' depa1·trnenl. Xavier's 
ically during the leadel'ship of D1·.1 p!'ogram has· mol'e Ph.D.'s (nro-
Thomas Hailstones, director of the portionate to the student . body) 
program. Dr. Hailstones is widely teaching undergraduates in this 
known for his column which ap- field than a vast majo1·ity of other 
peat· in lite daily and weekly p1·ess institutions in the country. Im-
Dr. Thomas Bail'ltones 
of the area. He is also heard reg-
ularly on WLW presenting a busi-
ness analysis program; and is a 
regular contributor to scholal'ly 
pel'iodicals in this field. His aca-
demic history includes study at 
the University of Dctrnit (B.S.-
1947), Wayne Slate University 
(M.A.-1948), and Sl. Louis Uni-
versity (Ph.D.-1951). In 1953 Dr. 
Hailstones joined the Xavier staff 
which, al the time, numbel'ed four 
members in the accounting dcpal't-
ment and four in economics. 
provement in the faculty seems 
obvious. ln -the words and to the 
credit of DI'. Hailsf.ones, the staff 
is "most dynamic and outstanding." 
"Mutual consent" is a simple 
phrase but one of deep interest 
as far as the student body is con-
cerned. It is possible to find a dc-
pa!'tmcnt burdened with ineffici-
ency Ol' lack of coopcrntion. Stu-
dents complain about proCcssors-
as is their right. Dissatisfaction 
leads lo disgust and withdrawals. 
Consequently when Di-. Hailstones 
revealed lhal since 1953 there has 
bcei:i a turnover of all but five 
men in his departments, the im-
pression . was favornble. When, 
however, he quite pointedly stated 
that one man had gone by "mutual 
l 
consent," he brought out the fact 
that professo1·s in his department-
lf there be friction or inability 
, -can be replaced. This seems to 
be a point worth noting. 
To turn to the selection of texts· 
currently in use, the situation 
seems to be complimenta1·y to th.e 
depal'lment. The elementa1·y eco-
nomics book has been !'evised and 
a new fourth edition rinds Dr. Hail-
stones as co-author. Fathet• Besse's 
CHRISTIAN THEORY OF ECO-
NOMICS is also wol'lhy of men-
tion. Add lo these the statement of 
Dr. Hailstr.nes that in "the next five 
years we will have somcwlH?re 
between five and eight books." 
(Continued on page 8) 
Hungarian-Born Parkany Namecl 
To Day School Business Faculty 
Dr. John Parkany, after se1·ving 
as a part-time faculty member at 
Xavier University since 1957, has 
has a Doctor of Jurisprudence de-
gl'ee from the Univel'sily o( Buda-
pest. He also holds a Master of Arts 
degree from Georgetown Univer-
sity and a Docto1· of Philosophy 
degree from Columbia· University. 
He was io1·merly associated with 
the Fm·mica Co1·poi·atiol} and also 
taught at Loyola Uni\"Crsity in 
Chicago. 
A frequent contributor to pro-
fessional journals, Dr. Parkany is 
the auth01· .of "A New Appronch 
to Sales Fo1·ecasting and Produc-
tion Scheduling" which appeal's h\ 
the Janual'y, 1961, issue of JOUR• 
NAL OF l.\IAKKF.1'1NG. 
NOTICE! 
The highlight of the evening was 
the Gl'and March and the selection 
of the most historical, the most 
original, and the most humorous 
eostumes. 
Stadeata interested In llvlnl' 
off eampus but elose to the Uni-
versity should contact Father 
Charles Ronan: S • .J., about the 
possibility or llvlnc In the new · 
International Relations Center. 
The new residence Is located 
across from the entranee to the 
tJnlversl&J. Kitchen prlvileses 
will be available wbea the 
bouse opea1 for oecupancr on 
Mareb 15. The reralar tJniver• 
slty l'OOID ell~r•e will be pro-
raletl u el llarell · 11. 
G!'issme1· and · Kohler· will· ·go- · · · · · · · Dr • .Jolla rarkany 
.. l\lister Roberts," starrlni;-
Benr,. Fonda, Jaek· Lemmon, 
and .James Cagney, and "The 
Last Hurrah," starring Spencer 
Tracy will be shown St111d:1y 
night in the Armory. 
Bob Theis dressed a1 a dashinr 
Daabb rrlaee eu& ef a Sllake-
(ConUDued on pa1e I) 
on· two year active duty· in March; 
Huber and Walsh will go on six 
months active duty for training 
in April; and Kramer will go on 
six months active duty for training 
in May. 
accepted an appointment as full-
time associate professor of busi-
ness administration on the Xavier 
staff. 
Starting Ume for this week's 
Dorm Council presentation bi '7 
p.m. Adml!ision is 50 cents, re-
fresbmen&il arf' extra. 
Bom in Budapettt. Huncary. be .._ ___________ __, 
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X. U. NE.WS Editorials 
Inside Look 
A tendency in many universities among both stu-
dents and faculty is apathy. At the same time, prog• 
ress is discernable in most of these universities. 
How does Xavier fit into the picture of apathy and 
progress? 
partments at other C!Ol1eges, nor to rompa~ them 
with each other. Nor will we say a department is 
good or bad. We will present the facts and let them 
apeak for themselves; 
Once the NEWS has presented the .facts we can 
do little more. We hope the series will be read by 
members of the administration and will be added 
to the facts which they already have at hand, and 
that it may pTove useful in attempts to improve the 
over-all pictm·e of what Xavier can offer to its 
students. 
old enough to fight, you're old enough to vote." Thll 
is ridicUlous. A person with enough maturity and 
inteiligence to take orders is not necessarily ma~ 
ture and intelligent enough to make decisions oa · 
the merit of. political candidates. ' 
Yet, balancing the merits and evils of a lower 
legal · age, the merits would seem to prevail. A 
lower voting age would not only acquaint our citi-
sens with democracy at a younger age, but younge~ 
people seem inclined to take their rights and 
duties more seriously than many of our older ciU-
:r.ens. 
It is almost a· tradition at colleges and universities 
that student newspapers, whatever their degree of 
independence from "prior restraint," refrain !rom 
any semblance of criticism of the teachers at their 
school. Honest evaluation_ on a large scale of what 
"Alma M'ater" has to offer is seldom attempted. 
Legal Age 
Lowering of the legal age woUld also include the 
right t.o be served alcoholic ·drinks other than 3.1 
beer. Mafl!Y would argue against this, feeling that 
there ·be an incentive to excess, and subsequent 
delinquency. Under the present laws, however, 
~rsons between nineteen and twenty-one have lit• 
tle trouble obtaining a.Jcohol in most areas, and 
lowering the Ieg·al age might help rather than 
hurt by taking away a connotation of "bigness." 
'l'he right to sue and be sued would also be a deter-
In this issue, the NEWS presents the first of a 
series of feature .articles profiling the various de• 
partments at Xavier. Since there are only· twelve 
more issues remaining this semester, it has been 
necessary to consider some departments together, 
as in this week's article. 
Currently before the Ohio State Legislature is a 
prnposal to change the legal age ·of Ohioans from 
twenty-one to nineteen. This would involve not 
only voting, but everything: the right to drink, the 
ri~ht to marry without consent, the right to sue and 
be sued. : The chairman of each depru·tment will be inter-
viewed during the coming w~eks. Basically, the 
NEWS will be seeking the answers to two questions: 
1) What improvements have been made in your de-
partment since you have been chairman? 2) What 
are .Your plans to improve your department in the 
immediate future? 
This is a question which bns been kicked around 
often in states throughout the country. In some 
states the legal age has been successfully lowered, 
but in Ohio attempts have not even approached 
success. 
. rent to delinquency. - . 
We feel that the age ol twenty-one was set in an 
era when conditions were much different than our 
own. Today we are moving at a fast, nervous pace. 
We should revise our laws o~ legal age t.o meet this 
pace. 
We will make no attempt t.o rate the various 
depa1tments in relation to thei~ corresponding de-
The basic argument for those who would have 
the age lowered geems to be the slogan, "ll you're 
Schmaltz 
Cubana was an insignificant 
Latin American country until 
bearded dictator Fido Castra levied 
a five-cent export tax on mustache 
wax. Fido needed the extra reve-
nue to finance a Communist study 
group that he was beginning. Local 
mustache wax manufacturers were 
enraged and fled to the hills 
plotting revolution. 
Fido retaliated by ordering a 
general shave for the Cubanan 
populace. It was considered trea-
The Smith Brothers were ap-
pointed proctors of the new gov-
ernment and the Cubanan people 
settled down to regrow their 
mustaches. All went well until the 
In an unusual burst of patriot-
ism, I ~at for three hours and 
twenty minutes to view "The Ala-
mo." This movie spectacular, 
which has been labeled "A film 
ten-cent import tax was suddenly everyone should see," will continue 
removed from cough drops. at the Valley Theater until March 
Local cough drop manufacturers 20. 
were enraged and fled to the hills "Tbe Alamo" ba1 been cited In 
plotting revolt. Cubana was . ripe various elreles for Its bistorleal 
again for revolt. SASS, the official and didactic values. The pbotog-
Cubanan news agency. called· the raphy and music may have been 
whole affair an albatross. I designed to overwhelm the viewer, 
but instead they emphasise the 
Daws. The pidure laeb any sense 
of artistry. Thi!! -acting aacl ehar-
aeterlution ls at best medloere. 
Ken Curtis (as Dickinson) gives 
one of the worst acting perform-
ances I've ever seen. 
Al Milian 
Music Stand 
"Soul" Is a much abused word 
in modern jazz circles today. But 
it is only a w9rd, something that 
is used at the present time to sig-
nify a characteristic that is funda-
mental or basic. It is more ot' a 
transitional term carried over from . 
the earlier periods in jazz. A·ppliecl 
to a musician in the jazz idiom, It 
means that he has "it," the in-
tangible abstractness that is _essen-
tial to the valid jazzman. 
son t.o be seen on the streets of ~.::::=:===================================================== 
As .usual this HollyWood pro-
duction has a "message" for the 
viewing public. John Wayne spent 
twelve million dollars to contrast 
the selfless, freedom-loving Alamo 
defender to the modem continent-
al-clad Clorets consumer. 
But I think the terin has been 
run through the mill. Album:-; ad· 
ver.tised in Down Beat have titles 
such as Soultrane (John Coltrane), 
Soul Searehln&" (Shirley Scott), 
and Soulnlk (Doug Watkins). 
Prestige Records makes ample use 
of the selling point in their two 
page advertisment in. the Novem• 
her 24, 1960, issue of Down Beat-
"Prestige Gave Birth to Soul Jazz." 
Cubana with a mustache. The re- , 
volt was given an international j Jack LaM ou/t 
flavor when A. G. Gillette of the Q 
United States sent aid to Fido to • n cou RTESY 
help in the fight to stamp out the '--------------·-·-·-------------
• • • 
Seven Cities seems · to· have 
undergone a change. The previous 
professional and semi-professional 
entertainment for weekend patrons 
has been replaced with volunteer 
musicians . I: e er in g through the 
thick, blue smoke. One ingenious 
young ·performer has improvised 
an instrument emitting rather good 
bass notes. The basic parU; Cor the 
instrument appear to have been a 
mustache. 
Fido seemed well on his way to 
putting down the revolt when a 
vicious rumor began to sweep the 
streets of the capital city, Hana-
vana. It seems that Fido's wile, 
Canine Castra, had once done a 
stint as a bearded lady In a Cu-
bana circus. Jt was rumored that 
she had been allowed to keep her 
beard for professional reasons. 
The revolutionists charged nepo-
tism. 
Meanwhile, back in the hills, 
things were beginning t.o look up 
for the mustache \Vaxers. They 
were joined by local members of 
the SPBSQ (Society for the Pl'es-
ervation of Barber, Shop Quartets) 
and the area chapter ot the CDA 
(Cubanans for Democratic Action). 
The revolutionists had also found 
two able leaders in the Smith 
Brothers. 
Fido, of course, could count on 
the support of his conservative 
followers in the Cubana Congress 
known as the Coldwater wing. 
They were so named because they 
threw cold water on anything new 
or progressive which came before 
the Cubana Congress. 
Finally, the revolutionists, Jed 
by the Smith Brothers, marched 
on the capital. It was a bitter fight 
but the superior numbers and de-
termination ol the revolutionists 
decided the outcome. Fido and 
his boys were granted political 
Mylum in already strife-torn Ft. 
Lauderdale affor fleeing Cubana. 
Canine Castra was not so lucky. 
She tarried to. shave off her beard 
and was caught by the revolution-
ists. Because of her professional 
background, she was given a cir-
cus trial and sentenced to hang 
by her heels from a trapeze-for 
aix monU1s. 
For a week before their prom 
the young ladies of Mount Saint 
Joseph's College participated in 
a special charm course. The course 
was given by an expert in the 
field of manners and social grace, 
and, from all reports we've re-
ceived, it was not only stimulating, 
but highly informative. A week 
after the Mount prom we wr.nt 
over to that school with several 
other Xavier students. As my date 
came into the room I noticed that 
several of the men in my group 
not only remained seated in a 
rather slumped fashion, but stayed 
that way when I made introduc-
tions. - . 
I remember going to a meeting 
of student leaders here on campus 
in pince of a friend, and hearing 
the dean of men C!Ongratulate us 
for standing when he entered the 
room. Did we deserve congratula-
'tions? We have always considered 
the ladies · of Mount St. Joseph a 
very charming group of girls, but 
it_ was they who took the charm 
001.use, not us, how ironical! 
Doesn't it seem ridiculous to imag-
ine these girls diligently prepar-
ing for a prom which will be 
attended· by men from all over 
Cincinnati, from both ·major col-
leges, from many parts - of the 
country; and know that they are 
wasting their time. 
(Continued on page 8) I remember someone trying t.o 
point out t.o me U1e diUerence be-
tween Xavier and one of the big 
The lack of "soul" is a phenom-
enal conversational topic and a 
means' for discrimination of talent, 
even among musicians. lt is the 
mode to compare the two distinct. 
types of modern jazz, bop and cool, 
in terms 9f "soul.'' 
eastern colleges. He said, "Jack, It happens on many campuses 
the guys here are not gentlemen in ·throughout the country, but it The West Coaster ·ccool) ls often 
the Newman sense or any othel'•could be stopped he1·e. The girls of criticized for having no basic roots 
sense.'' I argued against the gen- Mount Saint Joseph's College have In modern jazz and therefore do· 
eralization and held to the point the right idea. We are are not made ing nothing but' aimless e.xperl· 
that xavi:r has its gentlemen just t.o act like animals, and no matter mcntation. One noted avant-garde 
like any other college, but now J how good ~e may think we are, bopper says, "The guys out on the 
wonder. I wonder whether we ~e can be Judged best by our. ac- coast are too busy with trying to 
really care about this sort of thing, lions. Manners are more than mere get a nice. sound · t.o really blow. 
and understand it or whether useless outward manifestations of They don't say anythin~." 
through BOme phllosophical or refinement. Manners are shows of Bop was the start of modem 
psychological quirk we think of it condsideratti.on·, 
1
re5pect, warmth, jazz and Is now synonomous with 
as a waste of time. an some ames ove. Manners are the term "soul." But because of 
During the time I've been here not found in really stupid people. this natural affinity they ttem to 
I've seen many slobs. '1'.here have T~ey are a myth in people of ill imply that they are imbued with 
been gentJemen but I've seen wdl. The con-man does not have this specia~ at.tribute. The .. cool 
some of them actually change into ma?ners, he has a shallow polish school" experiments, and why not? 
coarse and mixed-up people. The easdy unmasked. The gentleman They try t.o incorporate a nice 
idea that we must be great drink- has charm; grace, and a true love "sound" int.o the modern compo• 
ers, great pranksters, great lovers, for others. He shows his· love sation. But who is to say that they 
has turned many a well brought- through acts which make the oilier don't have the "soul" because they 
up man into something of a rogue. individual feel comfortable and im- don't happen to conform to the 
portant. At Xavier we are usually existing pattern? 
too self-important to understand 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS this. At Mount Saint Joseph's cot-" What it comes down to is taste. lege they think that we are im- Music is listened to for enjoyment. 
portant enough for them to take Some musicians (and critics) eeem 
a charm course. They are ladies. t.o lose sight of this /act and t.end 
1'Dbll1lle4 we•ll:l1 4•11q tlle 1ellool 1ear -pt durf1111 ncadon .,rfod8 '111 Sa"fl• 
Valnr1lt1, •-Oto• C:o111117, -.au1t.eD, CIDcimDMI, OMo. 11.110 per ,.ar. 
••&ered u 1eeoat elaN ••"'91 October f, 19'8 at 'th• 1'01& Gae• .. 
Clllc:IDnaU. Giiio uder th• Act of Ilardi a. 11711. 
Bdltorlal opbalo .. espreae4 ID Udll paper an tll• ophlloa1 of a.e edltor1 aJone. 
fte,. do not aeee1sarU,. espreH UI• 0111D1ou of tlle otldale el XaYift V•lft""*' Dor 
of UI• naden& ~J or Zaner '81lea u. a whole, ualta1 .,9clacau,. •tated. 
We coul<l do something about it. to legislate new laws that apply 
We can learn to be gentlemen just to all. If you like an album, listen 
like anybody else. The person who to it. Don't look for liner notes on 
taught the course at the Mount the backs of albums saying, ''he'• 
would like t.o try &omething sim- got 'soul.'" 
ZDITOB-1•-emBP .•••• " ................................. J .. War• Deertas. ••2 il t ================ 
llAMAOING BDl'l'Oa •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Len &chmalb_ •83 ar a a male· institution. Why 
ABSOCIATB EDITORS •• lltke llarldewtea, '61: WallJ Buehmann, •e2: Al MW11u, •es don't we go in for it? Perhaps if maturity. Why should we embar-
SPORTS EDITOR .••...••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• H1111 O'D&11lel, '61 evei-ybody belonged to U1e Sodality rass the Order which gives us such 
EXECUTIVE SPORTS EDITOR .•••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••. Mike Harmon, '63 or th Kn· hts f C 1 b 
ST.AF!' KEPORTERS: Bob Brady, '62; .John Gutting, •et: Don Leonard, '63; Thad e ig 0 0 um us, we a fine education by going out and 
Llndse1. '63; Tom lll'ichaua, '63; Ga.rr &Jan, '83; Sten Van Ooopa, '8•; would have far more gentlemen; · 
Larr)' BMll, •es: Ken Cdlllnger, •u. but-unfortunately these men rep- mnking fools of ourselves? MD-
STAPr PJioTOGJ~HER ••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••. Zohn Brunfug, es resent only a part of our univer- ners · are important. Let's try· to 
COLUMNISTS .....••••••. Tercy O'Neill. 'Gl: J'aclc Lellloult, '61: ORl'J' Deane,. 'G:J • 
BUSINESS lllANAGJJR , ••••••.••••.•.••••• , •••••.••..•....... Ron Knopf, 61 s1ty. We need a little less stupidity rise to the level of. the girls at tho 
l'ACULTY ADVJSOBB ••••••••• Mr. WWiam Bockla1e aud Rev. CharlH :aoau. a . .r. and grossness, and a little more Mount. 
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Students View Rockets 
At Space Flight Center 
Diaring the week of .January 29 
a iroup of five Xavier students 
was·· eonducted oi:t a tour of the 
c;eor1e Marshall Space Flight 
Center at Huntsville, Alab.ama. 
The· students, all members of the 
Satellite Tracking Group at Xavi-
er, were Tom Pelrie, Bill Neihaus, 
Tom Yan l'landern, Tim Canfield, 
and Dennis Smith. 
'l'he week's tour, arranged under 
the direction of the National Aero-
nautics &: Space Administration, 
encompaaed a substantial insight 
into many of o'ur nation's latest 
technological devclopmehts. The 
students were conducted through 
such centers of interest as the 
Fabrication and Assembly Engi-
neering Division, in which roeket 
development occurs, and the Com-
putation Division, where the stu-
dents saw the mM 709 computers. 
One of the most outstanding fea-
tures of the tour occurred when 
the students were permitted to 
view the actual testing of the Sat-
urn Booster, one of our c:Ountry's 
recently developed rockets. 
"THE SLOW RUSH" 
Dlustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new national 
fraternity called Signa Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi Nothing 
and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free, simply 
take a pair of scissors and cut out the illustration and paste it 
to your dickey. 
Let IJ!e hnsten to state that I do not recommend your joining 
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column 
is Marlboro. cigarettes, ns any honest man would who likes a. 
filtered cigarette with an unfiltered tpste, who yearns to settle 
back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, whose heart is quickened 
by a choice of soft pack or flip-top box and who gets" paid every 
week for writing this column. 
It is difficult to think of any reason why you should join 
Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of coune, are joiners by 
nature; if you arc one such I must tell you there are any number 
of better organizations than Signa Phi Nothing for you to join-
the Mafia, for example. , 
But if you should join Signa Phi Nothing, let me give yoq 
several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity that admit.a 
girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new member im-
mediately goes active. Perhaps "inactive" ill a more accurnt.e 
term; there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns, no sports, 
no go.mes, no dues, no grip, and no house. 
. · .The only thirig Signa Phi Nothing has that other fraternities· 
have is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns w~ submitted 
to a r<'cent meeting or the national board of directors (none ol 
whom nttended). The first.hymn goes: 
H otcha, boop-boop-a-doop, 
Mother' B maki11{/ blubber 801tp. 
The seco.nd hymn is considerably longer: 
A Guern~'a o cor1, 
A. road is a lane, 
When you're eating cllOto, 
Remember the mejn! 
Pending the next meeting of the notional board of directors, 
which will never be held, members are authorized to sing either 
hymn. Or, for that matter, Stnrdtm. -
Perhaps you are asking wl1y there should be such a fraternitJ' 
as Signa Phl Nothin~. I will give you an answer-an answer 
with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa Phi Nolhinf 
Jilts a well-needed 1ap. 
Are you suffering from mental health? le logic distorting 
your thinking? Is ambition encl'Oachinr; on your native sloth? 
Are your long-cherished misapprehensions retreating before a 
aca of facta? In short, has education caught up with you? 
If so, congratulations. But tell the tn1th-wouldn't you like 
to make an occasional visit bftck to the good old days when you 
were not so wise and composed 'and industrious-when yoq · 
were, in fact, nuttier than a fruitcake't 
If ~·ou pine for those old familiar mi11sms, tlulfle dear, dend 
vapors, join Signa Phi Nothing and renew, for a fteet.ing 
moment, your ncq1mintance wit.h futility. We promise nothing, 
1 and, by George, we deliver it 1 "111411 Mu; Bhu1w .. 
• • • 
"'e, the maker• ol Marlboro, promiH amokln• plea111re and 
we t11ink 11011'11think111e deli11er it-both from Marlboro and 
from '011r nei1111nRltned kin•·llse rhilil' llotriaCommander. 
ll'ekomeaMnll 
Philistine "X" ~rad at Dr. Dooley Riies 
War Report 
rcr. Note: Here i11 thP. latest bul-
letin from the NE\VS PhfUstine 
War correspqndenL. smugglC'd from 
the front in a cocktail shaker. The 
NEWS remind.~ its readers &hat 
only in the NEWS will· they read 
about the Philistine-Other War. 
From the front: Two major de-
velopments in the Philistine camp 
caught the Others by surprise this 
month as winter offenses bogged 
down in the face of holiday parties. 
The first development followed 
a directive from Madison that a 
lack of regimentation in the Cin-
cinnati area . was contributing to 
the "what are we fighting.about?" 
attitude that has swept Philistine 
ranks since the beginning of the 
war. The directive ordered that 
all young Philistines report for 
roll call each morning in gray 
flannel suits. 
From a window on the third 
floor of Alter Hall, I watched three 
Philistines drummed .out of the 
corps because they wore senior 
blazers instead of the party flan- . 
nel. The. Philistine colonel, a. tall 
blank-looking man, threw a cock-
tail in each offender's "face and 
handed him a metaphysics text 
while the corps laughed. 
Another major development in 
the Philistine attempt to find 
something to fight about was the 
large number of turn-coats in the 
Others camp. A group of young 
students who wanted to be Others 
but couldn't find any literature on 
the aims of the Other movement 
struck out on their own. Thinking 
that ttiey were aiding 'the good 
cause they ad9pted iconoclasm as 
their principle of battle only to 
find out that they were neither 
Others nor Philistines. 
Tbe late Dr. Tbomas A. Doole,- as be appeared in 1958 visit to 
Xavier University, 
A re. c en t Xavier University 
graduate was among the six St. 
Louis University medical students 
who were pallbearers at the fu-
neral, January 21, of Dt'.· Thomas 
A. Dooley, the "jungle doctor," 
who died of cancer in New York 
City January 18. 
ceived the assignment at the Dr. 
Dooley funeral because he is presi-
dent of the sophomore class at St. 
Louis University Medical School. 
Barnhorst was graduated from 
Xavier in 1959. He is also a gradu-
ate of St. Xavier High School and 
was the fil'st student to hold the 
The iconoclasts set out on their Donald A. Barnhorst, son of Mr. Procter and Gamble scholarship at 
own, skirmishing at will, not real- and Mrs. Barnhorst, Cheviot, re- Xavier University. 
izing that they were attacking both 
camps. The Philistines, ignorant 
that the i c on o cl a s ts d·id not 
realize what they were doing, en-
rolled them as honorary Philistines 
and "Colonels of the Sovereign 
State of Arizona.· 
From my Observation Post here 
on the front I can see the grave 
of the late David Other. Since his 
death, each Philistine has been 
wearing a miniature high-heeled 
shoe over his heart . as a symbol 
of recognition to those high school 
gil'ls who trampled David to death 
in the Armory. 
Personal observations: If the 
Philistines do not launch some type 
of spring offensive, watch for the 
Others_to adopt a policy of cynic-
ism, a shrewd move on the part 
of the Philistines. An Other who 
gets cynical is just a Philistine 
who wears ·his learning instead of 
clothes. 
Tile Ver,. Kev. Paul L. O'Connor, 
S.I., Xavier president, will ehalr a 
panel dlse111111ion at Ille seventh an-
11ual Conferenee on lnternat.lonal 
Allain a& Ille Hotel Sheralon-Gib-
.. .. ,...,., , ..... 17. 
New ~umni President Belongs 
To ~ong Line of Xavier Men 
Henry B. Bunker was elected 11928. Both his sons, John and Jo-
president of the Xavier University seph, are Xavier trained and rep-
Alumni Association at the meet- resent the fourth generation of 
ing .of the Board of Governors of Xavier alumni. Their mother, the 
the Association January 20. He has former Mary B. Maggini, is the 
succeeded James M. Twomey. daughter of Joseph A. Maggini, 
'88, and the granddaughter of Jo-
seph A. Maggini of the class of 
1844. 
William Savage was elected 
vice-president, and Robert L. Otto 
was elected historian._ 
A 1921 graduate 0£ St. Xavier 
Debaters B11sy 
With Travels 
College, Bun.ker is vice-president 
of the Western and Southern Life 
Insurance Company. He has been 
active in alumni affairs since his 
graduation, serving for 17 years 
as .a member of the Athletic 
Board and two terms on the Board The month of February saw 
of Governors of the· Alumni As- members of Xavier's Poland Philo-
sociation. pcdian Debating Society as active 
as the fierce, wind-driven snows 
that hit the northern part of the 
nation. Tire beginning of the month 
was the time for the ::innual Uni-
versity of Miami Debate Tourna-
ment at Coral Gables, Florida, 
He belongs to a .real Xavier 
family. He is the brother of John 
Bunket', poet and 1905 graduate, 
.and of Thomas Bunker, class of 
Dean Edits 
Book Series 
The Follett Publishing Company, 
Chicago, Ill., has announced the 
publication of REGIONS NEAR 
AND FAR. the third of its Social 
Stud.ies series prepared under the 
whc1·c the Xavier team of senior 
Bill Parente and junior Frank Polk 
reached the finals of the tourney. 
They met teams from such colleges 
as Princeton, Rutgers, Dartmouth, 
Northwestern, and ever1tual cham-
pion South Carolina. 
On Febrnary 10 and 11 Polk ancl 
editorial direction of Dr. Raymond junior Paul Konrath investigated 
F. ·McCoy, dean of the Xavier Uni- Chicagoland climalc while taking 
versity Graduate School. The vol- part in one of the most brutally 
ume is a unified regional geog- competitive debntc meets in the 
raphy and histot•y textbook fol' use country at Northwestern Univer• 
in elementary grades. sity in IWanston, Illinois. The 
Dr. McCoy is co-editor also of Xavict· team scored fout· victories 
a four-volume PROSE AND PO· at the event aflcr contests witn 
£TRY textbook used widely in Northwestern, Princeton, Bradley 
high schools oC the natioo. and Nav,y. 
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Muskies Travel East, Return for. Dayton 
Continuing their Eastern swing 
in hopes of attracting an N.I.T. bid, 
the Musketeers of Xavier move 
from Madison Square Garden 
(Iona) to the Buffalo Auditorium 
(Canisius) tomorrow night. 
The Muskies. meet the Canisius 
Griffins at Buffalo, always a tough 
«>pponent for Xavier teams, in the 
1econd half of a twin-bill. St. Bon-
aventure collides with DePaul in 
the first game. 
On Wednesday, the Musketeers 
travel up to Dayton where they 
haven't won since the '56-'57 sea-
15on, looking for a win. to revenge 
their early licking at the hands 
of the Flyers. 
Canisius, named ·after the ancient 
mythical beast which sported an 
eagle's head and wings on a lion's 
body, has a• 9.,.6 ledger. 
Big wins over Seton }Jall (78-74) 
and Notre Dame (79-72) have 
highlighted Canisius' season. Five 
of the Griffins' losses have come 
at the hands of top-ranked teams. 
Providence defeated them twice 
by three points and Drake nipped 
them by two in the finals of the 
Queen City Invitational which 
Canisuius hosted. D a y to n and 
St. Bonaventure, two teams which 
had an easy time with Xavie1·, 
whomped the Griffins 86-63 and 
96-76, respectively. 
GAME FACTS 
UVIU n. DAYTH 
W•ttt: Da,IH Fl1lll1Hst. Wh11: l:JO , .•• 
rres• .. • Pnll•: 6 :JO '·•· 
Pn111M1 St1rtt11: 
DAYfll llAVIE• 
........... 6·6 ,.,., 6·4 
, ...... ,. 6·4 1111111, 6·1 
All1R, 6·6 Ut .. , 6·1 
Cr111s.,, · 6·4 !Cini•, 6·2 
H1tt1•, 6·0 McDtr•tlt, 6·l 
CNtr: T .. llllU•• Cele•: JI• M1Caltrlr 
Ttlnl1I•: larfttl, CbHll 7. 
· la•le: WCN 11• WHll. 
Kinnon points out, is the blending 
of four veterans from last year 
ly defeated Cincinnati by eight on. 
the same court. 
Sandwiched around this win 
were impressive games against 
Memphis Staie (96-77) and 
Creighton (98-67). This gives the 
Flyers of Coach Tom Blackburn 
an average of 102· points per game 
over the last three outings. 
Gametime. is 8:30 p.m. with the 
freshmen team also trying for 
vengeance at 8:30. '· 
with five standout sophomores. TEPE'S. TALK 
Even though leading· scorer .. 
Frank Rojek graduated last year, 
lettermen Joe I..oturco, Larry Sara- • ·• , wl&b Ed Tepe 
finas, Dick McCarin, and Bill Slicks Jn this day of "racehorse" bas-
returned with a 40 points per game ketball, most· of the emphasis has 
average between them. been placed on scoring and little 
Sarafinas, a rugged 6-6, 230- has been placed on the defensive 
pounder from ·Philadelphia, was side of the game. Yet many of the 
the Griffs' leading . rebounder last big scorers in the college game to-
yeif. Loturco, a 6-2 forward, was day seem to have neglected a very 
second in the grap department. important way of scoring points-
Canisius has always been tough free throwing. Foul shootjng is the 
to handle on t_heir home court, as easiest possible way to score 
Detroit discovered last year when points, yet there are very many 
it left nu'rsing an 11-point defeat. players whose field goal percent-
Dayton, posing an even worse age is higher than their foul shoot-
threat on their home floor, seems ing percentage. 
to have finally. found itself. 
Upset by Miami of Oxford, 60-
58, following their fantastic shoot-
ing display against Xavier at the 
Cincinn~ti Gardens, the Flyers 
have crushed their last three op-
ponents by wide margins. 
A glaring example of t~is .sort 
Despite theiravcrage record, the 
Griffins or" Coach Bob MacKinnon 
are still running at a better pace 
than last year's mediocre 10-13 
a;quad. 
The biggest oi the three wins 
was a 112-87 spanking administer-
ed to Seton Hall' at Madison Square 
Garden. The Pirates had previous-' 
of player is Dave DeBussch~1·e, the 
All-American from Detroit. He is 
shooting in the neighbol'hood of 
55% of his shots from ·the field, 
yet is. hitting on a mere 51 % of Billy Kirvin &breads the ........ •ereme for one of Ida pa&entetl 
- (Continued on page 5) drive sbo&s. Pholo eourt,•y Po.•1-r;,,,, •. s1a,. (Jack K/1111!1',.j 
The reason for this ;evival, Mac-
Xavier Recovers from Stumble, 
l(nocl'-s Over· Upset-~ent Mian1i 
Under My Hat ••• with 'Htlp' O'Daniel 
r ~EWS 8PorC. Editor - ' 
by Larry Bass 
Miami University felt the proverbial axe last Mqnday night -as 
Xavier's Musketeers ·closed .. the. home· portion of their schedule with 
11 hard-fought 87-179 victory over the upset~minded Redskins. . 
The game was the'Ia.st appearance'in Schmidt Memorial :Field-house 
for seniors Ed Tepe and· Ron Nicolai as well as the last appearance 
thel'e of the season for the Muskies. · · 
. . 
...... . .. 
Since· it's the question most prominent 10 mo.st 
oJ · our minas, let's examine ·the post-seasori tourn-
ament picture. · 
If Xavier's record of ·never having lost in New 
York State under Coach Jim MeCafter&y ·is pre-
s·erved this weekend, the Musketeers wm return 
home Sunday with a .15-6 record,' Which ~h.ould 
keep them ·in consideration by both 'meets. '.An .Im• 
pressive wiri over Iona last night before the critical 
Gotham writers was 'almost . a necessity. . 
Why the difficulty for the Musketeers to get an 
Tepe played one of the finest 
games of his varsity career, pull-
ing down 16 rebounds and scoring 
IS points. However,. u' was jim 
Enright, pumping · in· 21 poi.nts 
invitation to the. N.I.T. Th~re are several factOl'S 
well have beaten the Western Hill- ~orking ·against 'them at the present time: 
· af.ter replacing Nicolai midway in 
the first half, who stole the show. 
Enright's 25-foot jumper with 
4 seconds left in the first hi1lf over-
came a 12-point Mia.mi lead and 
pushed Xavier ahead 46-44 at in-
termission. Eri1·ight sco1·ed a total 
()f seven points in the Jast three 
minutes of the half. 
toppers inswad of loshig. 61-69. 1. i..aek of a bll' "star" to capture the fancy of 
'fhey outscored_ the Hill toppers 25-: the. Madison . Square Garden crowd.' (Perhaps one 
19 from the floor, mainly on. the or more of the players will have entered that cate-
stellar play of tiig Jack Thobe, who. gory on the strength oLlast night's game.) The 
finished with a game high of 26 ·Musketeers go. for balanced scoring and win ball, 
points. games. The N:I.T. is ·a private tournament and must · 
Fo~ls kept the Xavier five con-
tinually in· trouble and they could 
·not get" the· big play while trailing 
cohsistently by two or three points 
throughout ari"jce"cold secorid half. 
Western pumped in 30 out of 41 
Tepe emerged from the . half attempts from the charity line 
time respite a ·tiger ·under the 'compared to 11 of'l7 for the Musk-
boards, and EnrighCand Leo Mc- ies and held a_ 57-50 rebound edge 
Dermott riddled the Miami zone despite excellent· board work by 
Xavier took complete command or" Pete Schmeling in the ~econd half. 
the game in the second half. ·. 
McDermott t~bbed 19 rriarker.s 
in continuing his fine · "take-
1:harge" play. Always reliable Jack 
Thobe and Bill·Kirvin, with 17 and 
14 points, 1·espectively, gave Xavie1 
five men in double figures. 
·Miami stayed in. the game ~ain­
]y on merits of. a brilliant 30.,.point 
performance by . slick-shooting 
·Mai·qu'et.te 'sh.altered Xavier's 
overtime charm· and an eight-game 
home· winning streak by Se'Oring a 
prolific ?1 points in the five-minute 
extra-session, _ · 
Dori Kojis ·was the villain. He 
scored 23 points and g1·abbed 22 
rebounds in leading. the . sopho-
more-studded . Warriors to their 
88-79 victory. . -
dra'V well to make money. For that reason, they 
need teams·with.drawing cai·ds. 
2. The fact that 11" of. Xavier's 13 wins have come 
on its home court. (This factor would actuaJly 
weigh more against Xavier as_a NCAA team than 
a NIT team, because the NCAA bases its choice on 
a "l'epresentative schedule" while the. NIT usually 
goes by ·record.) The ·Musketeers are 2-4 on ·away 
and neutral courtS, a'nc:i have '.Jost twice on their . 
own home court. 
· 3. Losses to· Dayton, which everyone seems to be 
able to beat but Xavier, arid Colorado State, Colo-
rado State isn't a bad ball club-in fact, it's a pretty 
good one. But it isn't 1·anked, nor does it have the 
basketball ''name" which Detroit has. If Xavier had 
to Jose a game in the MotOI' City Tournament, it 
would have been better to get clobbered by Detroit, 
which is fovincible of late on its hoine court, than 
to Jose to Colorado State. 
4. The i'emai~der of Xavier's schedule," which 
finds the Musketeers on the road except for~ one 
game a·t the Cincinnati Garden agafost Cincinnati, · 
which hasn't lost in· this city in 58 games. There Dave Zeller. The Redskin's senior Th b 1 1 11 'th , o e ec· a· scorers w1 
guard, who is leading the Little · · t d M 0 tt th pom s an c e1·mo . 1·ew 
Valley in scoring with an average ·2_2 for 'the losing caus~. 
24 isn't a team left on. the schedule which the Muske-
in teers aren't capable of beating, but they' Ii have· to 
of better than 22 points a game, 
tould not overcome, Xavier's scor-
ing balance. · · Diamond . Drills St;;tl'.ting; 
The Musketeers have one local Baseball Bats Broken Out 
appearance remaining. On March 
2nd they collide with the Bearcats Baseball Coach Don Rube1·g says 
Clf Cincinnati at. the Gardens.' 
Monday's success ended a · two-
1ame losing streak that the Musk-
ies had absorbed while droppi.ng 
tostly decisions to Western Ken-
tucky at Bowling Green last Wed-
nesday and to Marquette in the 
Fieldhouse on Monday. 
it's not too· late for those inteJ'ested 
in baseball to try out for the team. 
All they have to" do is contact 
Coach Ruberg in his office at the 
Fieldhouse-. 
Prnctice started Monday after-
noon with prospects meeting at the 
\ 
Although plagued by an over-all Fieldhouse for workouts. Until lat-
Jack of good :;hooting and re- er this spJ'ing, the team will con-
&K>unding, the Musketccl's eould tinue to work out in the gym, 
go so1ne to break even from .here on out. 
· For a while, I doubted whether Xavier deserved 
an NIT bid on compa1·ison wiih other gQod ball" 
clubs around the country: But now, .even if Xavier 
loses all the rest of its games, it should certainly be 
taken over Army and Miami of Florida. ' 
The NIT aelec&lon eommH&ee is admittedly _des-
perate since 8&. Bonaventure and 8&. John are both 
going NCAA, but I don't see how they can be that 
despe~ate. They must be trying to assemble. the 
weakest field in the tournament's history. If Xavier 
gets a choice, I'd rather see it go to the NCAA and 
play against basketball teams rather than humpty-
dumpties. 
Miami of Florida, 15-6 at last count, is 8-1 against 
minor college teams and 7-5 against majors. Miami's 
schedule always includes home-and-home series 
against teams like Rollin•, 8&e&llen; l'lorJ•a' Bout•-
ern .. ·cen~n~ry, Tampa, and the like-and What 
makes ·the sting hurt even more is the fact that 
Miami often jµst manages to squeak by these teams. 
The Hurricanes' only big win was· over Louisville. 
Miami·' of Ohio~ a good but· not great ba.Jl club, ex-
. tended the· ·Hurricanes. to two overtimes before 
bowing 102-100 at c'oral Gables. 
As to 'the -~el~ctiori ot Army;. the most charitable 
·ttliiJg 1· can· say is ihat ·it's a joke. Ar,my hasn;t 
beaten a single team which is in the class of. tourn-
ament nlaterial: or even top-ftight ~asketball. It· 
must be the NIT figures it will draw: well because 
Army is in the tournament. That's the only valid · 
reason' I can think of. . 
Xavier reporitedly has neithe~ a -bid .nor a feeler 
from the NIT. The NCAA is another question. There 
are still several at-large berths open, ~Ince a team 
can go at-large to. any· of the four regions, although 
the NCAA usually. prefers to ·keep a team within 
its region for drawing power purposes, among other 
·things. So about all we can do is· sit tight. 
LET'S·TAKE ANOTHER LOOK 
As was expected, Monday night's e:sperimentru 
game between the Miami and Xavier freshmen 
didn't prove anything that wasn't already known-
that there would be plenty of scoring. If that's 
what fans want, t_his game could be the answer. 
The game, with the scoring team retaining the 
ball, places· an added' pl'emium on these things: 
speed, defense, rebounding (especially offensive re-
bounding) and foul shooting. Coaeb Dlek Shrider of 
Miami voiced· this opinion in a half-time interview 
the other nighi: "lf my . team was outclassed, .I'd 
send in a couple of reserves and have them ·just 
keep fouling the other 'team's worst free lhl'ow 
llhooter or shooters. Theil · .we could get the b<1ll 
about half the time." · 
liow ABOVT A NEW FOVL RVLEf 
Here's a rul~ change J'd like to propose .. Not only 
would I. like. to see the offensive foul rule,. which 
is being uscdesuccessfully in the Blc Ten (on an 
offensive foul,' the bali' goes over to. the other team 
without a free -throw being taken, but the offender 
is charge,d With·~ personal .foul), ,become universaJ, 
but I'd like .to see the backcourt foul with a two-
shot penalty introduced .. Why? To cut down on a 
lot of stupid fouls. Coaches. can driim it into their 
players' minds incessantly,· but 'they'll still commit 
silly fouls under the defensive backboard· ti·ying to 
take the ball away from the man who has just got• 
ten the rebound. Today's college kids ·are so strong 
and have such big hands that the chances of steal-
ing the ball from ·a man who comes down with 
two hands on i·t are, at least, remote. An extra pen-
alty would make the player think twice about going 
after the· ball and prompt him to hustle back on 
defense instead. 
WEDDING .BELl,S 
Two Xavier gridders will walk down the aisle 
this summer. Jim Mullen will wed Miss Carol 
8a.nder apd John Kappas will marry ~11 Vivian 
Toner, So, for two fine ends, it's only the bcginninar. 
J. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, FDIUAIY 17, 19'1 
Frosh Crash Century'Mark--Again•'nna1 20 second~, the rrosh .. hit_the Freshman Basketbail Statistics 
. . . . . . ' century mark in total points for 
JlcCallertg-Sgstem Used in Game the third consecuuv~ g~me.: . 
· · · Tom Freppon, contmumg · his 
lty Ken C.lllnl'er brilliant pla}', dropped in 29 points 
· The Xavier freshmen rolled to -their fourteenth and fifteenth vie- to lead all scorers. 
tories this' past week by trimming National Cash Register of Dayton Joe Geiger had 22 points (10 of 
•nd the Miami frosh. 14 FFG, 2 of 2 FT). This was the 
Las~ Saturday,. the Uttle Muskies swamped NCR, 104.:.77, Five tenth game of the season in which 
Xavier players sc:oi:ecl in double figures. Geiger had scored 20 or more 
loe .Geiget lect the way with 27 points. 
J>Oints~ 17 iebOurids,' and seven- as- great, tossed in 25 points for NCR. Chuck Kegler turned in his most 
eists. He was followed by Tom Monday evening, the frosh belt- impressive performance of the 
J'reppon .with 21 markers. ed the Miami Papooses, 100-74, in campaign. He finished the evening 
George Herbig had 18, Ray a game played under the experi- with 19 points. 
Mueller 18, •and Chuck Kegler 13. mental rule which Coach McCaf-
Herbig, ·Mueller, and Kegler also ferty will submit tO _the NCAA 
played- outstandi~g "ftoor" games, rules committee. , _ 
ueh contributing six points. Coach Ruberg's quintet raced to 
Sailers Open New Year 
With Drive for Members XU hlt 49 per ce1't from the field an early 18-3 lead only to see the 
. and 78 per eeni from' the charity ·Miami frosh elice . the deftcii to A full schedule of regattas is 
Jirie. · 32-3l with six minutes to io bl the ahead for the Xavier Sailing Club 
Johft. Po_w_· ~11; a Jormer. ·Miami first half. - this year. Included are the Ohio 
State, Purdue, and Xavier lnvita-
. XU then ran off twelve straight tionals and the Potomac Frostbite 
points and gradually increased the Regatta sponsored by Georgetown 
. _niargin to 52.-35 at halftime~ in Washington, n.c., next fall. 
The closest Miami came in the A meeting was held Monday 
second half .was 56-59 with about night in North Hall to complete the 
14 minutes to play. At that point reorganization of the club. 
Xavier bombarded the nets with The Sailing· Club is looking 'for 
21 points in a row to put the con-· many new members this semester. 
test out of reach. . An' instruction course is being 
And when Chuck Kegler swish- formulated for those interested 
ed through a jump_ shot in the 'who have never sailed before. 
Pllrer 5 FGA FGM FG% FTA FTM FT~" 
Jot Gelltl' • • • • • • • 17 270 139 .SIS 95 73 • 7611 
,_ , .. ,.,.. • •••• 16 214 99 .463 76 63 .1129 
llar ••~nor ...... 17 201 Ill .4DJ 9J 611 .731 
SN. Hortlt ...... l7 161 511 .360 64 J4 .629 c•11• 111111r ..... 111 69 211 .406 111 14 • 1111 
Frtf Irwin • • • • • • • 11 46 21 .457 22 · 12 .S4S 
,.,,, .... , • • • .. • 1 40 14 ,.350 s 2 :400 
T111 D1H1 • • • • .. 12 IS S ".3'3 6 4 .661 
'" llano , .. • .. • • 1 D 0 .000 O D .000 
11• .... .. .. .. • 1 0 0 .000 l 0 .000 
........... 1111 •••• 14 189 90 .476 65 '3 .SOii 
ltft ,... . • • • • • • • 211 103 J6 .349 so 34 .6110 , ............................................... .. 
X11ltr Fm• ••• , • • 11 13Dll S71 .437 4115 337 .695 ''"lltllts ....... 17 1267 474 .314 459 296 .645 































·Varsity Basketball Statistics QUALITY~ CHEKD 
L&Vern Benson of Miami throws 
a shot at &lie ·basket and an elbow 
ai Jim Enrll'bt (rear). Tbe elbow 
meored but Jaek Tho It e (left). 
blocked &lie sbo&. 
Photo Po.1t-1'i111u-St11r (Jae~ KlumreJ 
New-Track Squad 
Begins Practice . 
Xavier's track ·team· is ·out· and 
running.' Weil, liot quite, at au'y 
rate, reports Al Milian; its origi-
nator. . '. .. . ' 
The new track team, which will 
work out ' on its own before en-
tel'ing m~~ts with other schools, 
bad its first· formal· get-together 
Tuesday a·t 2:30 p.m: , 
However, thanks. to the weath:.. 
er, the first practice was confined 
to the National Guard Armory· on 
Beading Road. In a couple of 
weeks, Al reports; if the weather 
dears and the ground dries, the 
40-man team 'will move ·outdoors 
to the practice field adjacent to 
the tennis courts. 
Al, a sophompre who ran for 
Brooklyn Prep, and freshman Den-
ny Long, · a former sprinter for 
Cleveland St. Ignatius, are run-
ning the team with the help of 
Coach Don Ruberg. 
TEPE TALK 
(Continuf!d from page 4) 
bis foul ·shots .. Cha1·Jie North, the 
Detroit center, is in about the snme 
shape .. Garry Roggenburk from 
Dayton is · a notoriously poor foul 
shooter, yet sliorts a scofing over-
age of _18 'points per game. 
There is no excuse for poor foul 
shooting. Constant practice, and 
a'bove all, concentration will make· 
even a mediOcre shooter ' into a 
a good free-thrower. Fortunately 
Coach McCatrerty is biessed with 
one of the better foul shooters in 
the nation in the person of Biil 
Kirvin: Fr a n k Pinchback also 
showed surprisingly well from the 
foul line before his demise. 
A check of the statistic sheets 
Playn . C. FllA FllM Fil% fJA FTM 'FT% II••· 
n... , ..... 11 261 116 .444 rn 65 .747 191 
lllnl11 ....... 17 :ZOO 99 .474 76 60 .7119 57 
•eD1n11tt , • • 19 190 90 .474 . 75 53 . 707 109 
,.... . • • • • • . .. 16 · 121· 47 .370 57 46 .1107 . Ill 
fnr11•t • • • • • 15 128 .52 .406 47 31 .659 29 
llcelal .. .. .. 14 77. .J4 .442 31 111 .5111 94 
11•••11111 • • • 15 71 26 .366 12 6 .500 511 
NtllHsltl• , , 6 14 2 .143 3 ·l .333 18 •·••llff . . . .. 6 15 2 .Ill l 1 .333 1 •Pl•••-· .. ·15 232· 89 .3114 72 . 56 .778 11111 
•Nal111r • , • • 14 66 31 .469 11 1 .636 45 t......... . . l 3 l .333 0 0 .000 1 Tl•• ........................................... Ill 
llatltr .. .. • • • 19 1393 5119 .423 474 .344 . 726 1011 
l,_H1nl1 .... 19 lllll 512 .371 515 355 .6119. 952 





























PF Pl•. ""· 59 297 17.5 
411 2511 15.2 
52 233 12.3 
43 140 II.II 
24 135 9.0 
40 116' 6.1 
2J Sii J.9 
4 5 0.11 
9 5 0.8 
311 234 15.6 
17 '69 4.9 
0 2 2.0 
352 1522 IO.l 
3.:n ·1378 72.6 
It& what's gg front thm counts 
!FILTER-BLEND! is yo~rs in Winston and only Winston • 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and ·specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 
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. , shows that the games we have won 
so far this year are those in which 
we have had a· higher free-th1:ow 
percentage than our opponents, 
and on the other side we have lost 
a few games at the foul line (not-
ably the game at Western Ken-
tucky whe1·e they scored 30 out of 
41 to our 11 out of 17). ·Let us 
hope that nightS like the one at 
Western happen only ra1·ely. 
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. Language Cl~•· Host 
Mardi Gras . in South Hall 
Labf;»r. Leaders. Stoai at Xavier:.....~'::-·• 
Alfred Kleine-Kreutmaan (,trht) acolra at the antics of Chris 
Vogelsang and Georglanae J'ranlL 
PhMo by Joh Brn"•°!'U 
South Hall auditorium sparkled club highlighted the evening. 
with life last Wednesday evening, Heidelberg C 1 u b be rs Alfred Mr. Lawrenee DoaneDT 
February 8, as X.U.'s Modem Lan- Kleine-Kreutzman, Chris Vogel-
guage Clubs threw their own sang, Bill Burke and Dave Kun- .Xavier University ls the scene ol. ference which 19 mae up al rep. 
Mardi Gras party in anticipation of kel, aided by Georgianne Frank a special program in labol' educa- resentatives of AFL-CIO City 
the following weekend's round of of OLC, presented a one-act play tion. Central, Xavier University, Ohio 
festivities. Some fifty guests, •in- in German. The French Club ·Begun February l, the new pro- State University, ancl University 
cluding,members of Our Lady of billed folk songs and a selection gram is sponsored by the Greater of Cincinanti. 
Cincirmati's T r i l i n g u al Club, from the Fables of La Fontaine, Cincinnati Labor Education Con- Lawrence Donnelly of the busi-
claneeci to the music of Germany, performed by club president Jim 
France, and Spain, as well as to a Vanderhaar and Pierre, Marie, 
sprinkling of home-grown Amer- Marguerite and Aline Bourgeois, 
ican dance tunes. children of Dr. Joseph Bourgeois, 
Individual programs by each Chairman of the Department of 
============== 'Modern Languages. Dr. Matiss 
Thomas Fest Lecturer Nailled 
The Xavier University Philos- which is known as the Thomas 
ophy Department will continue its· Fest. The lecture will be open to 
obse1·vation of the feast day of St. the public without charge. 
Mardi Gras 
(Continued from page 1) 
Vega upheld the tr~diti_on of proud ·Thomas Aquinas, March 7 by pre- Dr. Fitzgerald is a specialist In 
Castille ~Y leading an impromptu senting Dr. John Fitzgerald of the the.philosophy of science. He holds 
University of Notr.e Dame Philos- a Bachelor of Arts degree from 
songfest in Spanish. ophy Department in a lecture at Holy Cross College and his Doctor 
Bob Tbeis 
spearian Dlay and Lis Dammarell 
as a lovely Greek Mase eaptured 
honors as the moe& historical cou-
ple at the affair. 
Al Vesper, accompanied by Trish 
Mcretta as a somewhat wild look-
ing but obviously hat:mless canni-
bal, placed first in the originality 
department. 
We all were taken back when 
Dave Schmid as Frank Buck and 
Deanna Hoetker as a female hunt-
t-ress brought a rathe1· large tiger 
and proudly displayed it as their . 
winning trophy both in the big . 
game department and the humor-
ous costume category. This unique . 
t1·io surely. brought .the African 
jungle to Cincinnati. 
Bulletin 
A meetins for all traek .team 
members will be held tomorrow, 
February 18,, in &be. Visitors' 
Lounge in Broekman Hall at 12 
noon. All who attended the first 
organiza&ional meelinir are ask-
ed to come. On the a111e11da is 
the scheduliDI' of a lime for 
practice which will be&io ofti-
cially on MondaJ'. 
Nick Reider, president of the 8:15 p.m. in Kelley Hall of the Al- of Philosop~ degree from the 
·Heidelberg Club, praised coopera-
: tion among the clubs and cited the 
. evenmg's evident success as an 
argument for fut.ure collabori!tion. 
ter Classroom Building. Univerait7 of Louvain in Bel1ium. 
John B. Gruenenfelder, asSistant Also appearing on the program 
professor of philosophy, will be will be Thomu Magner, assistant 
master of ceremonies at the lecture profeaor of pbil080pby, 
DM•~ for locel ualaa de• 
and UDi• membei's, the labor edQ. 
catioD lll'OlrUl eollasta ·.o1 eounm 
iD 1eadenll!P · trabllq, eommumr, 
integration ot anion locals, Pftl-
ent treiid. 'In the labor movement. 
eollecUve b8rg~ . ec0nom1-. 
politi~ innituti- .and 'etiua. 
Two courses are now beinl pre-
sented on Wednesda7 nights ta 
tbe Annory. ~ Ja c:ondud-
ing the c:oune Jn present trendl 
in the labor. movement and .Joba 
Grupenhoff al tlle politic:al ICl-
ence departmeni Is conductiJC· . 
the course in political institutions. 
The preeent coursa will c:ontillu9 
thr<iueh lla;y 31 Lei take Up acaia 







$1. 75 Student Tickets 
at South . Hall -
$2.25 Adult Tickets 
at SwitchlH>ard 
Sponsored by 
Alpha S~gma Nu 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, FElltUAltY 17, 1961 .... 8efta 
Ptmpus Station Expands; Alon1nus Authors Cadet Wlonel ·.Kirwin New 
S.taff N T t I F . Recent Book ROTC .. R - · C d . ·. OW · 0 8 S orty Dr. ViDft'Dt E. Smith, XaYier . egi~ent 0ffiID8ll er 
Radio Station. WCXU has added an• elllef endneer; llolt &al!lk an• graduat.e «if 1938, is the author Lt. Colonel Lucius F. Wright, The other four battalion com-* new diae jockeys to its staff, Bob Roffman of Ille ev•las di- of f.he nicent]J' published Tbe Jr., Professor of Militatry Science manders of last semester wet"e ele• 
bringing th~ total. membership to vision; Steve loen, · llroekman ~hool. E~amln~. " Alllerlea in at Xavier, announced the promo- vated to the Regimental Stall. 
lort)' for the second iemest.er. reaiilen&: Harli: Kneller, evenina' 1ts reVJew m the 11BUe of .Teouary tion of Cadet Patrick J. Kirwin to Romald J. Schertler serves as Ex•. 
WCXU, operating on 600 kilo- division; Rudy Hui, a da~ student; Cadet Regimental Commander. ecutive Officer; Carlo L. Mastro• 
oeles through the eampus elee- .... lolul PHI ... , a lrullfer sta- The promotion cai·ries with it rank paolo, Adjutant; .Patrick J. N.ugen.t, 
trical qatem, features a wide •eat from the ClmelnaaU Couerv- of Cadet Coloncl. Pat long has S-2 (publicity); and Edward P. 
-.ariety of music, news, and sports ato..,. of Maslc. been active in student military al- Schmidt, S-3 (planning). Theie 
programs eeventy-six hours a WCXU's sports facilities include fairs at Xavier as ·a member of the four hold the rank of cadet 1ieu-
week. Music ranaes from jazz with l'eltllar . broadcasts of the home Pershing Rifles, a Distinguished tenant colonel. 
-Al Milian ind new D.J .Jobn Pohl- lames of the Xavier varsity and Military Student, and president of Richard J. Boehman, Michael 
mall on Sunday afternoons to freshman basketball. teams by Bob the Xavier Order of MiJ!tary Merit. A. Clauder, J .. Dennis · Dohea·ty, 
dassical music with John Michaels Pet.era;en and Hap O'Daniel. Sta- Kirwin is. a senior majoring In Robert J. Knueven, and Jerome F. 
CID Friday afternoons. tion manager Hap O'Daniel also e«>nomics. The Sodality and the Lukowitz have received appoint• 
Accounting Society round out his New ......_n fer Gae radio 
ltat.on lnela•e Dee Arne& of the 
BYealms .,...._, a 11eeretar:r in 
tlie basinetJll manaier'll ottlee: 
presents a eomplete sports final m-eurricular activities. Last se- ment to the position of battalion 
on Friday nights, complete with mest.er he served as battalion com- commander with the rank of cadet 
intervre~·s and statistic:S on well-. mander. lieutenant colonel. 
known sports figures. Sonny Beek, Broekman Hall resi-
•enl and Hveailsing mana&'er for 
WCX11:. CIQ BU"Q, da~ .&uclenl 
Taverner Bill Vehr Takes First 
Notice 
Xavier's Mermaid Ta-Yern will 
eelebnte lta T.lairtietll Anniversary 
Udt!i ne•bt&' at tile •ome of Dr. 
Cllarles Blue, u XaYler al811111• 











1116 Moa•ome!'T Koad 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Bfocka NoTth of the Dof'm· 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
Dr ........ I:. 8 ..... 
In the recent contest held by ~he 
ATllENAEUM, Bill Veht" of the 
Mermaid: Tavern took top honors 
with his work, "Fright.ened We 
21 called tbe book "'an important Are-Everyone." Jim Lawler of the 
contribution" toward the spelling Sodality House placed second on 
out ~f the philoaophy of education the merits of "A Star for Ulysses." 
accord:inlr to "naolnil'llll. "St.32 Collect"· by Jim Pelica 
In ihia work, Dr. Smith &aYS' plat"ed U:ird and left the !ast ~pen 
that ~ere are six basic disciplines: spot to 'Cra~vdad Hunt, wr1t~en 
logic, mathematics, natural sci- by Presto~ Jordan of the .Evenmg 
ence et b i cs metaphysics and College. These four triumphed 
sa~ doctrin~. He contends that over a field of twenty-three sub-
metaphy~ics should come at the mitted stories, nine of which found 
end of the academic progi:am. places in the winter issue .. 
Author of six other books in The next issue will include aU 
philosophy, Dr. Smith is diredor types of material. AuU1ors of these 
of the Philosophy of Science In- selections will vie along with each 
Hon01·s Convocation. 'rliose who 
submit manusc1·ipts should place 
them in the ATHENAF:VM box lo-
cated in Alumni Hall before March 
20. Each manu.o:cript, typed and 
double spaced, should have af· 
fixed to it an envelope ·with the 
writer's pseudonym on the exterior 
and his real name and address 
within. Students residing off cam-
pus will have their papers re• 
turned more pl'Omptly it they in-
clude a stamped, self-addressed 
env~lope of proper size. 
Any student wishing to help -in 
production of the next issue of the 
ATBENAEUM inay contact one 
of the staff listed at the rear of 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • stitute at St. John's. University and, other for I.he ATllENAEUl\I Prize the last .. issue. 
editor oC The .New Seholastieism. Keys awarded each year at the -------
• - Sodality Travels -
Througbout Area 
Tareyto:O deJi.Vers the flavor. •• 
' 
10reyton 
Here'• one fitter cfl••tle that'• r•llr different! 
. · . The difl'ereooe is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 
unique .inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It w01·ks together with 
a pure white '1Uln filter-to balance the Oavor elements in the smoke •. 
Tar~on deU11er•-•n4 J!l1! enj01-•lw ha• lade oJ alae be11 to6aece• 
bQALFI.Lrsn Tareyton 
" Pure white 2!.11£t filter ~~ 
.··! .. ~f~*w.~1~~~$~=~~~~~~*~~~~~m~ 
This past semester has been one 
of travel and progress for the 
Xavier Sodality, sparked by M.04'-
erator Rev. Fl'ank Holland's lec--
tures on THE SPIRITUAL EXER• 
CJSES OF ST. IGNATIUS. The 
course will be offered again this 
semester, but this time as a reg. 
ular credit course in night school. 
The Sodality has :almost equalled 
the athletic teams in travel with 
trips to Marygrove College in De-
troit, St. Mary's of the the Woods 
in lnd·iana, and Julienne · High 
School in Dayton. These trips in• 
formed Xavier soda!istS of the 
problem~ of other 90dalities. Lo-
cally, the .Sociality has rivalled the 
athldes' in-town g-ames with tl'ips 
to the girls' hif."11 schools of the 
area in an clfort ·to instiU interest 
in the SodaJity program. 
A. lecture given by the Rev. R. 
J. Basset, S.J .. the National Di'• 
rector of. the Sodality in England, 
was an important eye opener. His 
talk explained how the English So-
clality used ultra-efficient me~ods 
which were, in fact, ·based on eer• 
tain Communist tactics. 
aSwingline 
. ~tapler~o 
bigger than a 
pack of gum! 
98¢ 
Clncludin1 
I 000 s1aplea1 
SWINGLINE "TOT" 
Millions now in use. Uncondi.: 
tionally guaranteed. Makes book 
conn, fastens l*PCR. arts ~ 
crafts; meads, tacks, ecc. Avail• 
able at your colleae bookstore. 
.$WtMGUNE 
'"Cub" Slopler SI .2f 
Pare Ela•& CINCINNATI, OHIO, .FRIDAY, FHIUAIY 17, 1961 
Departments 
Ou Rise 
·organization founded through the 
efforts of Dr. Hailstones. 
(Continued from page 1) 
This present and indicated future 
use of personal texts points to 
smoother sailing in classes. 
The continued growth and .ex-
pansion of the three departments 
-accounting, economics. and bus1~ 
ness administration - is planned. 
The addition of the Alter buildfog 
has created room for. expan$ion to 
A conclusion is not' the purpose 
of this article, for it is meant to 
present the situation to the student 
body. The work of the present 
director has been cited to allow 
students to formulate their opinion 
of the man's advancement of his 
department. The department itself 
l)as been briefly considered so that 
present and future changes can be 
brought to the attention of the 
students. 
some degree. Another facet of Down Front 
wide-scope planning is periodic · 
(Continued from page 2) -·speeches by Cincinnati business-
men. A more closely directed pro- mop handle, a piece of cord, and 
a wash tub. gram which will call for fewer 
electives should provide better Seven Ci&fes fs also sponsorinr 
a series of various workshops for preparation for the senior compre-
hensive and the graduate record which apyone interested can si11t 
examinations. up in &be art sallery. 
"' * • 
·The business administration pm-
gram on the graduate level is 
comparatively new at Xavier. The 
master's curriculum has been in 
existence only since the arrival of 
Di-. Hailstones. Most noteworf.hy 
is the fact that Xavier has one of 
the ten largest Master of Business 
. Footlight Footnotes: The Masque 
Society has completed try outs for 
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night." In 
order to facilitate attendance the 
play will be presented for two suc-
cessive weekends .... "A Majority 
of One" is completing its run to-
morrow at the Shubert. .The cast 
includes Ge1trude Berg 11nd _Sir 
Administration courses in the na- Cedi·ic Hai·dwicke .... Van Cli-
tion. The Institute of Business burn will be at the Music Hall for 
_Services is another co-ordinate a concert Tuesday, February 21. 
CHI-CO'S 
3632 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
Italian and American Food 
2 Minules From Xavier 
(One ·mock South of Dana Avenue) 
JEffe·rson 1-9366 
OPEN EVERY ·DAY FROM ll:OO A.M. to 9:00 ~.M. 
DAIRY ALL STAI FOODS 
• 
The Shield of Quality , 
656 East McMillan WO 1-2474 
i 
·fERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S .CORRASABLE· BOND 
'Typing errors never show on Corrisable. The epeeial eur~ 
face of this paper makes it possible to eraae without • 
. trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean•'. 
: looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit dowa 
:at th~ keyboard; make no mistake-type on Corrisablof. 
Your choice of «!orrisable in · .· · 
: light~ medium, heavy weights and· ' 
·Onion Skin. In handy 100· 
·sheet packets and SOO·sheet · 
, boxes. Only £atoll mabl. 
l Corriaable. 
) . . 
, A Berkahito Typewriter Paper -~:t;;.;;;.;: 
. ·.8ATON PAP•a CO•,OHTI~" :@: PITft•&•Y• • ...__ .. ~. 
i 
I 
February Pl~cement Schedule 
DATE COMPAlfY JNTEBVIEWBBS DEGREES DESDED · PoalUoaa A•lllla.W. 
FRIDAY, Food and Drag Dept. or 
011e.liat17 - Pllpla 
Cla••l8' - Jaa..-. · 
FEB. 17 Bealtll. Bdac~Uoa · • Welfare llr. aobert ~llOallJ•er .Adalalstra\loa 
MOBDAY. 
FEB 20 w. T. Grant llr. A.O. Brll ~ .. .... •••tTralHe 
FEB 20 tbr• 
FEB. 2t v. 8. Marian 
WEDNESDAY. 
FEB. 22 Procter • o-111e Co. llr. llWllda Bale• llaaa.re•eat 
TUESDAY, 
FEB. 21 .ArUl•r Youa llr. Fred 8. llorrlMa Aceo•ataa .. 
THURSDAY. llr. Schad 
FBB. 23 V. 8. Ooaonl AceNaU.C llr. Kraaa AceoaaUC 
THURSDAY. VpJolla Coa,._ 
FEB. 23 (ETe.) 
llr. A- J. llerHll 
CbemlatrF - Blolon 
Others II bigll anr .. • ••• 8al .. 





FEB. 28 Wm. S. llerrell -Co. 
TUESDAY, 
Crawiord • Oo, FEB. 21 
llr. A. J. llarlClll 
llr. Joseph Be•aa 
llr. Wlllla• llarpQ 
llr. W. A. Sbaakll• 
Cllemlsh7 - Blolon 
OU.era if blall anrap an• 8al• 
interested la ••lea 
CllemletrJ' - Accoaatla.r Sales - Clll••l•t. 
Ecoaomlcl - General Bu&laHI Accountant · 
All · la1araace AdJaetor 
B ETWE E'N . MEALS ... get that 
refreshing new feeling with Coke! 
THE. COCA-COLA 1011iLING 
WORKS CO. -
how to win by a head 
Winnin1(glances that lead to romance(s) are easy to come 
by if you go buy 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic-made specially for 
men who use water with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair 
Tonic is 100% pure light grooming oil-replacea oil that 
water removes. 'Vaseline• Hair Tonic won't evaporate, staya 
clear and clean on your hair. Aud J~t a little does a lot! 
trS t:UllfA I II • 
,,.. CU/Ml ,,.. . , 
VASELINE HAIR TONIC 
!llllW .. • 11•-rpUf--1( ......... V"'•'"''I .. 
• 
• 
